ARROW IN APPLE

R

22`nd. Open Crossbow Tournament in Panketal near Berlin
Saturday, June 1`st 2019, starts at 11.00 on sports field in 16341 Panketal (near Berlin),
“Straße der Jugend”.

Win a new crossbow Turbo M1
with a value of 949,- Euro
from TenPoint Crossbows

Tournament shooting distances:



The first distance is 60m to shoot at 60 cm FITA targets. 3 x 10 shoots (max. 300 points). If an
arrow shaft is in direct contact with a dividing rule the higher score will be counted.
The second distance is 70m at a real apple-target, to hit with only one shot.
Behind the apple is a 60cm Fita target. If the shooter hits the apple-target, he will get 100
additional points to the other tournament points. If the shooter doesn’t hit the apple, he will get the
points from the 60cm Fita target added.
If the shooter hits the apple, he will get 100 points, when he destroy or cut trough at least
the surface of the apple. Maximum points together of the two distances: 400 points.

Authorized / Technical limitation
Justifiable for participation on this tournament is everybody who comes with a crossbow.
The crossbow should be able to work and save. For the crossbows aren’t any technical limitations.
Exclusion: Not allowed are match- and field crossbows as well as shooting with broadheads.
All shooting disciplines are off-hand shootings.

Contestant charge
The charge for a participant in the contestant are 30,- € (Euro). Armbrustbund members will pay only
25,- €. Payable on June 1`st 2019. For the crossbows there are no technical limitations. Exclusion: Not
allowed are match- and fieldcrossbows and as well as shooting with broadheads.

Registration until May 31`th 2019
per phone, mail or e-mail to
mobil phone: +49 151 / 15 245 915
phone / fax: +49 30 94 41 70 20
e-mail: tournament@arrowinapple.com
GERMANY
ARROW IN APPLE
Harald Nischan
Schillerstrasse 70
16341 Panketal (near Berlin)

If you have any question, please don`t hesitate to ask us.
We would be pleased to meet you at our tournament.

